By Glenn Brownstein
and Dave Dobos

Finally breaking into the win column after four December losses, men's basketball (14-2) up- 
set Haverford College, 55-50, at Rockwell Cage Tuesday night. Although the Engineers shot a
disturbing 29% from the floor, MIT displayed its best defensive ef-
fort of the year in holding Haverford to an equal-percent-
age shooting performance. The Engineers also had a
Haverford's two big guns, Rich Yonta and Dave Stubbs,
both averaging around 20 points a game, had off nights, with a cool 8 for 28 from the floor, and
Stubb's converting only 5 of 18 field goal attempts.

Cam Lange, 7'6", pulled within 68 points of the school career scoring record, putting in 21 points and leading all rebounders with 13. The 6-4 forward from Houston also led the Engineers
with four assists. Peter Jackson, 6'1", the other half of MIT's
two-power punch, scored 18 points.

Coach Fran O'Brien used a
new starting lineup for the game, opening with newly-signed transfer student John Doyle '76 and senior
Marc Thompson at guards instead of the-usual Ker
Armstead '76-Peter Malcolm '77 tandem. While Doyle had a
somewhat off night, Thompson helped MIT's cause with nine
rebounds. The Engineers face North-
eastern, a tough major college oppenent tonight at the
Huston Tone Audio. Game time is
7:30.

Averaging last year's upset, the indoor track team over-
powered Haverford, placing second
here 73-21 on December 12.

Milt Walfon '73 and Rich Ozime '77 of the vars-
ty captured two events to pace the respective teams. Along
with the broad jump, Wilson, MIT record holder in the
pole vault, won his specialty in 14'6".
Ozime took the high hurdles and the
400 yard dash.

Other top performers for the Alumni included Gary Wilkes '75, last year's co-captain, with
seven points in three events, Walter Hill '73 with seconds in the mile and two miles, and
Gordon DeWitte '76 who six points included a commendable
51' 4½" toss in the weight throw.

Fred Funk '78 scored eight points, mostly with a victory in the shot put and a second in the weight event. Bill
Hoff '79 earned seconds in the long and triple jumps for six
more.

In the final race of the con-
test, a freshman team from Barry
Basic, Carl Ovington, and Jim Dunlay shattered the fresh two mile relay record by over
20 seconds enroute to a
new mark of 8:44.0.
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Come join us at the
Middle East Restaurant.
No other oriental food place can
boast our reasonable prices. Patron-
ized by students from all over the
U.S. and foreign countries.
Location special from 11 to 2.
See you there!

Middle East Restaurant
Open 7 days
4 Brookline St.
Cambridge
4600

This is your programme:
ONE YEAR.

Red Hot Red
166° C
(329° F)

You'll be sure to bring
the New Year in with a
bump with this extrava-
gant 3,668 home
music system.

Here's a $49 system music that
sounded great play after play.
A BIC 980 belt-drive turntable with an Audio-
monic distortion. A Sansui SR-212 receiver. It provides the
8 ohm loudspeakers at any frequency
minimum RMS per channel from 20 to 20,000 Hz, and only 0.1%
0.1% total harmonic distortion, the super-
iority of Pioneer 1010 am/fm stereo
tuner, driving the C-40 speakers. And the
excellectio pioneer
You're never heard a
system music that sounds
great play after a

We're especially proud of our
$329 system with the high perfor-
mance, Sony 331 AM/FM stereo
receiver, two £102 "Linen
Sound" loudspeakers, and a fully-
automatique BSR 22000 automatic
turntable. YOu've just never heard a
329 system that sounds
great play after a

For example, you can get a
line system with Hi-Fi range Studio
Design 15 loudspeakers, a versa-
tile Concord CR-50 am/fm stereo receiver and a belt-tracking
BSR 22004 automatic turntable
with a $199 matic cartridge for only $199.

And for the duration of our
Grand Opening Sale, we're also
including a free pair of Mita stereo
headphones with equivalent value
with this system.

Also included at no extra
charge are any system and accessories at
Tech HiFi are our fourteen minor
Carver equipment. You know the
guarantees. So whether you buy a
system without a $200 or $20,000, you're happy is guaranteed in
writing.

And for only $49, you won't
find a better-sounding music system than this new model from
Niko, Onkyo, Philips and Audio-
techics. Nikko's new 2025 am/fm ster-
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